PERMIT CONDITIONS FOR THE OPERATION OF FRUIT MACHINES

1. No profit shall accrue to any individual person from the conduct of such lottery.

2. No commission either in money or money's-worth including by way of free tickets or chances shall be payable in respect of the sales of tickets or chances.

3. No person below the age of 18 years shall be permitted to enter and remain in the fruit machine room.

4. The society shall display notices stating ‘For Members Only’ and ‘Persons under the age of 18 are not allowed in the Fruit Machine Room’ prominently at the entrance of the fruit machine room.

5 (1) The society shall only allow members as stated in the Private Lotteries Permit to enter and remain in the fruit machine room.

5 (2) The society shall only allow the prescribed number of guests of such members to enter and remain in the fruit machine room at any time. This is a maximum of 2 accompanying guests of each member. The guests must be accompanied by the member at all times.

6. Only fruit machines which meet the machine requirements stipulated by the Permit Officer are allowed to be installed in the fruit machine room. No amusement machines, coin or disc operated, including pin-tables and shooting galleries, are allowed to be placed in the fruit machine room.

7. The society shall not install, replace, remove or modify or permit modification of any machine or equipment (including the hardware and software of such machine or equipment) in the fruit machine room without the prior written approval of the Permit Officer.

8. The society shall maintain a register at the entrance of the fruit machine room at all times to record the particulars of the members and their accompanying guests visiting the fruit machine room, the time of their arrival at and departure from the fruit machine room. The society shall ensure that the records in the register are correct and complete.

9. The register must be made available for inspection by the Police or the Permit Officer at all times. The society shall keep the register for a period of one year from the date of the final entry in the register.
10 The fruit machine room shall not be operational beyond the stipulated operation hours unless approved by the Permit Officer.

11 No posters, banners or other similar form of publicity pertaining to the operation of fruit machines shall be displayed outside the premises of the clubhouse or displayed in a manner that is visible from outside the premises of the clubhouse.

12 The society shall display this permit prominently in the fruit machine room.

13 (1) Any funds accruing from the operation of the fruit machines at the time of cessation of the operation of the fruit machines pursuant to or in connection with the dissolution of the society must be donated to a charitable organisation or otherwise disposed of in a manner approved by the Permit Officer.

13 (2) This requirement shall be stated in the Constitution of the society.

14 The Constitution of the society shall not include any clause prohibiting gambling and if it does, such prohibition must not extend to private lotteries permitted under the Private Lotteries Act 2011.

15 The societies that are registered with ROS, shall maintain at least 500 voting members on its register at all times.

16 The society shall ensure that there are at least 2 other recreational facilities in operation in the clubhouse during the operating hours of the fruit machine room.

17 The interior of the fruit machine room and the fruit machines shall not be in the view of the public.

18 The society shall comply with all other provisions under the Private Lotteries Act, the regulations made thereunder and any such further conditions imposed by the Permit Officer from time to time.